
Irene Bowling Tim Sheldon

 A lifelong educator who’s been 
active in our community for decades, 
Irene Bowling is running for State 
Senate to fight against politically 
motivated obstruction in Olympia.1

Asked about his two jobs as Mason 
Co. Commissioner and State Senator, 
Tim Sheldon says, “It works for me!” 4 
In 2014, he earned just a 11% voting 
record on working families’ issues.3

In exchange for a leadership position, career politician 
Tim Sheldon quit his caucus and gave control to the 
extremist “Senate Majority Coalition Caucus.” His group 
created gridlock in Olympia, blocking votes on school 
and transportation funding,5 while repeatedly siding 
with corporate special interests over working families.

(Prefers Democratic Party) (Prefers Democratic Party)

Our Choices Are Clear
In the 35th Legislative District...

1. WSLC candidate questionnaire  2. IreneBowling.com  3. WSLC voting record  4. Kitsap Sun: “Tim Sheldon’s Two Jobs”  5. WSLC 2013-2014 Legislative Reports  6. griffey4statehouse.com

Irene Bowling’s priorities: education, economic 
development, and accountability. She says,  
“As a small business owner, I understand the 
struggles people face with red tape and govern-
ment indifference, and I know we can do a better 
job to help our small and new businesses grow.” 2

VOTING MATTERS!
A Washington, D.C.-style political gridlock has taken hold in Olympia. Extremists backing corporate special interests 

are blocking efforts to make sure our economy works for everyone and to build a better world for our children.  
So wages are falling behind the rising cost of living, our schools are underfunded, and our roads are falling apart. 

We can do better... if we identify candidates who fight for working families and then WE VOTE!

Kathy Haigh Dan Griffey

 Rep. Kathy Haigh is a leader on 
public education issues and making 
government more effective and 
efficient.   She has an 84% voting 
record on working families’ issues.3

Dan Griffey is a Tea Party activist who 
has never been elected to public office. 
He rails against “big government,” but  
is a government employee himself.6
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That’s why working families are supporting

IRENE BOWLING and KATHY HAIGH
YOU DECIDE.  Most importantly, send in your ballot and VOTE by Nov. 4th!

A message from YOUR UNION, the working men and women of IBEW Local 77.


